Hedge Laying
Edward spent fun a day in Newick Woods, helping a
local volunteer group called Rootz. They were doing a
very old craft called hedge laying, where live hazel
tree stems are partially cut and bent over and then
woven through upright sticks to form a hedge.
A man from the Woodland Trust was there to show
the volunteers what to do. Edward helped to weave
long lengths of cut hazel, called binders, through the
tops of the sticks. He was also in charge of lighting a
bonfire and burning some waste wood. Edward was the
right man for the job because he is a ‘Bonfire Boy’
in his local Bonfire Society.

Staff Runners
If you are in Brighton this
weekend you might see Darren
(Care), Ms Mundy and Mrs Wood
out for a run. Darren is doing the
Brighton Marathon and Ms Mundy
and Mrs Wood are doing the
BM10K. Good luck!

Deaf Footy
Heartbreak for BHDFC last
weekend, as they lost to St Albans
DFC 4-3! The match was very tight
but Brighton looked more likely to
win… until St Albans scored a
devastating late goal! 2 goals from
ex HLSC star, Paighton and 1 from
George (FE). Next match is against
St John's this Sunday.

If you would like to make a
donation, Darren is running for
Cancer Research.
https://www.justgiving.com/
darreng1965
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Equal Access Assembly
Mrs Grant, Mrs Dumbrill and Miss Caiels did a presentation in assembly
about using an interpreter. Remember to ask for an interpreter if you are
attending a meeting or appointment. Let us know how you get on.

Why do we use interpreters?
To communicate

To have access

To understand

To explain our views

Welcome Schneider
Welcome to Schneider who has joined FE. This week
at he did gardening and planted bulbs in a flower
pot. On Thursday he helped in Scrummies Café and
then he did music, which he loved. Then Schneider
went bowling. On Thursday evening he went out for
a treat with the other
1B boys.
Schneider
had
sorbet!

Marathon Fundraising

FE Driving Simulator

Councillor Dan Chapman (Queens Park) is aiming to
raise £1000 for HLSC when he and his friend, Rachel,
run the Brighton Marathon this weekend. If you would
like to help Dan reach his target use the link.

We are really excited with FE’s new Driving
Simulator. It has 3 screens and gears too!
Students can learn and practice driving skills
from the safety of the classroom. The simulator
has everything, streets, motorways, rain, snow
and ice. This is a great way to build confidence
before going out on the road! — Ms Frankel

https://mydonate.bt.com/fundraisers/danandrachel

Boys House
Coursework

The boys at No.1 House enjoyed doing
the New Avengers puzzle. Kiran and
Dominico made the most of the sun and
went with Naomi (Care) to the Marina,
They played table tennis, had ice cream
and looked at all the wonderful Yachts!

The Family Discovery Day
At The British Museum
Saturday 7th May 12-4pm

Boxercise
"Boxercise is great. It promotes
strength and co-ordination. Year
10 and 11 can choose to do some
Boxercise at the gym as part of
their PE lesson.

Sarah
Sarah went to New York last week
with her mum and dad. Sarah said,
"I went to lots of places and I liked
the Empire State Building. I went
high up. I liked Central Park and
the Statue of Liberty."

Make, look, touch, sign,
explore and laugh.
Explore Museum galleries,
take an underwater family selfie,
make treasure and enjoy stories
of the sea.
This event is fully
accessible for families with
deaf children and parents.
www.britishmuseum.org

This week Ayeshaa completed
part of her Humanities exam
coursework. She has been learning
about what happened to the island
of Montserrat after the volcanic
eruption in 1997. Her task was to
describe what happened to the
people after the eruption.
Ms Wakeling interviewed her and
she was able to describe many
problems that had happened to the
people on the island. The interview
was filmed and will be sent off to
the exam board. Ms Wakeling was
very impressed with Ayeshaa’s
knowledge and how confident she
was signing to camera. Well done
Ayeshaa, excellent work.

Recycle Your Batteries
Remember that Mr Browning takes hearing aid and cochlear implant
batteries for recycling. There should be a pot in all classrooms and in
Care for collecting used batteries. If your room hasn’t got one,
please see Mrs Dumbrill. Recycle, Recycle, Recycle.

